
My Dreamy Old Husband
Chapter 520

Being No. 9, Harry was overjoyed and he started patting his thigh. “My dear,
come and call me ‘daddy’!”

Sarah stood up angrily, knelt rather reluctantly, then hugged his leg and laid her
head on his thigh. “Daddy.”

Right after she finished, she stormed back to the seat next to Sophia while her
face was flushed.

Meanwhile, Harry began laughing so loudly before everyone else followed suit.

Then, the game carried on. Now, it was No. 5’s turn. “Player No. 5, please give
the third player to your left a romantic kiss.”

The moment the system stopped speaking, a good few minutes of romantic
music sounded out.

Being No. 5, Sophia turned to her left and counted; the third person was Daniel.

All of a sudden, Daniel felt a fierce look coming from the person next to Sophia:
Michael stood up and calmly exchanged seats with Daniel.

Everyone was speechless.

Then, Sophia blushed and leaned up to passionately kiss him on the lips in front
of everyone.



Everyone was startled.

It was supposed to be a game, but when did it become a showcase for their
love?

In the next round, the player who was picked would have to throw a cat out and
shout ‘Run, doggie!’.

Another player who was picked was required to take a picture with someone of
the same sex while they looked each other in the eye and then upload the picture
on their IG Stories, telling everyone they were coming out.

The next player had to imitate a scene in one of Taylor Murray’s films where one
drama actress sang an opera.

“Player No. 4, please tell us the name of your first love,” the app read out the
next question.

With hands over his face, as player No. 4, Linus let out a helpless look and said,
“Amos Metcalfe.”

It was followed by pin-drop silence.

Last year, Amos Metcalfe was voted as the third sexiest man in the world by one
of the most influential magazines.

He was tall, wealthy, and gorgeous. He was only about thirty years old, but the
company that was under his management was as influential as Michel Group.
Word had it that he was a playboy; he could sleep with two different people per
night.

But it was a guy! A guy! Linus’ first love was a guy!



Sophia was slow. After a good second of silence, she finally came back to her
senses and screamed, “Linus, you’re gay?”

Still covering his face with his hands, Linus did not respond.

At this moment, Sophia could not help but curse quietly. F*ck. A prince charming
falling for another prince charming! F*ck. My gorgeous husband is in danger now.
F*ck. Is my husband going to cheat on me with him? No wonder Linus has been
sharing stories about Taylor Murray on his Twitter account!

All of a sudden, everything clicked in Sophia’s head.

Everyone had a good time that night while discovering many secrets about each
other. For example, they found out that Linus was gay. Furthermore, Harry and
Sean forgot to remove the intimate picture on their IG Stories as well as their
coming out announcement. Alas, someone had screenshot the picture and sent it
to an entertainment magazine, which announced it on their Twitter account that
night. Needless to say, it attracted a lot of attention.

It was already past midnight when Michael carried Nathan and Sophia who were
both sound asleep in his arms and went home.

As Nathan was sleeping drowsily in Michael’s arms, the moment he opened his
eyes and saw Michael, he immediately put his hands around Michael’s neck and
stated softly, “Daddy…”

This word melted Michael, who responded gently, “Nathan, are you cold?”

Then, Nathan fell back asleep again.

Even though it was merely a word, it was enough to warm Michael’s heart.

Meanwhile, Hale and Maria followed behind with the fat orange cats in their
arms.



That night, those who lived nearby went home while the others spent the night at
Linus’ place.

They had such a good time and had also consumed a good amount of alcohol.
That night, a number of them spent the night in Linus’ living room.

At 7 AM, Harry’s phone turned on automatically. Right after that, his phone rang.
Still feeling drowsy, he nonetheless answered it.

His agent shouted, sounding devastated, “My goodness! Goodness, gracious!
Holy crap! Your ‘Truth or Dare’ session last night has made the headlines on
Twitter! Now, every Twitter user in this country is talking about your sexual
orientation. Why are you keeping quiet? Say something!”

Feeling slightly hungover, he muddily turned around and said, “F*ck that! I like
women!”

The agent responded, “Then post something on your Twitter account to clarify
that!”

Hanging up his phone, Harry seemingly saw that there was a woman next to him.
As his phone was still in his hand, he proceeded to snap a picture of her before
posting it on his Twitter account with the caption: ‘I like women.’

Right after that, he put his phone away, took out its battery, and fell back to sleep.
At the same time, he subconsciously put his arms around the woman next to him.

Meanwhile, Twitter’s computer engineers spent the entire night trying to fix the
server that was overloaded. Just two hours after they fixed it, another breaking
news rolled out, and once again, the app was down.

Around 11 AM, Sophia finally got up. After freshening up, she came downstairs
for lunch, realizing that Michael was already gone. She reckoned that he
probably went to the set to join the filming crew.



While she was eating, she scrolled through the news on Twitter. The moment she
opened the app, Harry’s news about his new lover was all over the place.

Huh?

After clicking into it, she realized that their game last night was trending.

However, Harry posted a tweet again at 7 AM this morning telling everyone that
he liked women.

In that picture, that woman’s back was facing the camera; half of her back was
exposed. Her hair was disheveled, but her face was not visible. It was obviously
a picture in bed.

This seemed to be an official announcement from Harry that he had a girlfriend.

But, since when did he have a girlfriend?

To Sophia, the back of that lady looked familiar.

Right away, Sophia gave Sarah a call as she knew that she spent the night at
Linus’ place because she was too drunk to go home. Just after a few rings,
Sarah answered it.

“Sarah, where… are you?”

Sarah tried to catch her breath and responded, “Ah… I’m home.”

Feeling somewhat skeptical, Sophia followed up, “Really? Why do you sound out
of breath?”

Sarah responded, “Well, I was walking my old wolf-dog, who ran and pulled me
through three streets. I couldn’t even hold him tight. Listen…”



Then, Sophia heard a dog barking from Sarah’s end. It did sound like a strong
and vigorous wolf-dog.

After hanging up the phone, Sophia was suspicious and sat there thinking to
herself that something did not feel right. So, she decided to go over to Linus’
place to take a look.

After finishing her meal, she took her Samoyed and went to Linus’ place.

Inside Villa No. 2, after hanging up the phone, Sarah was still feeling drowsy.

She then turned over, feeling dazed and incredulous. Harry, the ‘Old Wolf’, got
picked on last night to bark like a dog, but he refused to do it. So, in the end, he
had to down three shots. Much to her surprise, he was willing to bark today.

When he got up this morning, he had no idea why he and Sarah would be naked
and under the same blanket. It also puzzled him as to why the two would make
this mistake again. However, sleeping together the second time did not make
much of a difference.

“Call me Daddy.” Being the dominant one, he looked her in the eye.

Meanwhile, Sarah began to blush while trying to cover her face. “Not a chance!”

Harry felt that her act of covering her face was incredibly adorable. Feeling
aroused, he pinned her down on the bed with both of her hands on two sides of
the pillow.

It was already midday, but the two still felt horny. At this moment, Sarah was
blushing, and her round face, round eyes, and tiny lips made her look like an
underaged girl. It somehow reminded Harry of the lead female character in the
Second Element Anime—the one who had bangs.

At this point, Harry could roughly understand how Michael felt when he
addressed Sophia as ‘cutie-pie’ while she was in his arms.



Sarah is so f*cking cute!


